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AgChat Foundation Collaborates With Award-Winning Film Maker !
Emmitsburg, Maryland – Will there be enough water to survive? “Thirsty Land” is an exciting new 
documentary that tells the story of drought, its impact on agriculture, communities and the global 
food supply.  !
Filmmaker, Conrad Weaver is already well known for his award-winning documentary “The Great 
American Wheat Harvest.” Working with farmers and harvesters has led him to turn the focus of 
his company, Conjostudios LLC, exclusively to agriculture, and now he’s focusing on the drought 
that’s strangling our landscape, and threatening our food supply. !
“The story of drought needs to be told! Our global food supply and our very survival of humans 
depend on clean, abundant fresh water.  I want to make the audience think about it every time 
they take a drink of water, enjoy a shower or water their lawn.”  !
The AgChat Foundation is collaborating with Weaver as the in-kind “Fiscal Sponsor” and fundrais-
ing partner of “Thirsty Land” film.  The Foundation will provide fundraising support as a 501c3 
non-profit organization, enabling Weaver to receive grants, and other tax-deductible donations for 
the film project.   !
"I'm thrilled to be able to work with AgChat Foundation,” says Weaver, “Their mission for connect-
ing consumers to their food is completely in line with the mission of our film. The films we produce 
at ConjoStudios are all about helping consumers understand how agriculture works, so our col-
laboration is a win-win for both of us!”  !
Jenny Schweigert, Executive Director of AgChat Foundation says, "Participation with ConjosStu-
dios, LLC, and the Thirsty Land film is an incredible opportunity to connect consumers to the 
farmers and ranchers who are producing our food, fuel and fibers. The AgChat Foundation's 
overall goals are two-fold: to empower those in agriculture with the tools they need to develop 
meaningful conversations with consumers and to provide conduit for our industry to connect with 
those who are not involved with farming or ranching. Conrad has a unique eye for creatively 
grabbing viewers' attention while also framing situations, such as the drought, in a way which in-
spires everyone to become part of the solution. We are honored to assist Conrad in bringing the 
dire conditions of drought to the forefront of everyone's mind by supporting the conduit provided 
by Thirsty Land." !
Weaver is launching a “Crowdfunding” campaign for “Thirsty Land” on June 1 through In-
dieGoGo.com with a goal of raising $25,000 to help with the production of the film.  
Visit https://conjostudios.leadpages.net/thirstyland-trailer/  to view the film trailer, and sign up for 
more information.  !
For interview requests and more information on the making of the film, contact Conrad Weaver at 
301-606-7794 or email conrad@conjostudios.com today.  !
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